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PArTy PoSTErS

After the birthday cake has been eaten 
and the party is over, encourage your 
child to create a colorful poster that 
captures the excitement of the day in 
words and photos! 

Materials
 Rubber stamp set with all  

the letters of the alphabet 
 Nontoxic ink pad 
 Colored poster board
 Nontoxic white glue, such  

as Elmer’s
 Photos from your child’s most 

recent birthday celebration
 Kneaded eraser
 Pencil

Get Creative  Your child assembles 
favorite birthday photos onto a giant 
poster board and glues them in place 

BIrTHDAy ArTIST PoSTErS 
For ToDDlErS

Create a Birthday Poster tradition 
each year!

Materials
 Washable markers
 One sheet of poster board 

Get Creative  Provide nontoxic mark-
ers and a giant sheet of colorful poster 
board and encourage your child to 
create one giant drawing. When the 
drawing is finished, parents write a 
few words to tell the story of your 
child’s birthday festivities or jot down 
a few highlights of your child’s creative 
life this year on the poster. Hang the 
Birthday Poster in a place of honor, 
and make another one next year that 
reflects your child’s preschool stage  
of drawing!

Highlights of My year Birthday Poster

Right before your child’s next birth-
day, encourage your preschooler, kin-
dergartner, or six- to twelve-year-old 
child to think of something special that 
happened this past year, and create  
a giant poster with drawings, photos, 
and text to celebrate that milestone  
or memory.
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 Preschool-friendly percussion 
instruments, such as harmonicas, 
kazoos, triangles, cymbals, maracas, 
and so on 

Get Creative  The birthday child 
becomes the leader of the Birthday 
March and stands at the head of the 
line. She calls out “one-two-three” and 
on the count of three the marching 
begins around the house or lawn with 
all the other partygoers marching 
behind. Everyone is singing “Happy 
Birthday” of course, with the verses 
repeated several times. For added 
excitement, add party hats and magic 
wands for all! 

Family Birthday Band

Start another Happy Birthday tradi-
tion with percussion instruments for 
all! When it’s time to sing “Happy 
Birthday,” give everyone a small per-
cussion instrument—musical shakers, 
tambourines, clackers, and any other 
preschooler-friendly instruments—to 
embellish the song. For added enter-
tainment, encourage family members  
to invent new (positive or funny) verses  
to stretch out the song. Examples 
might include: “How old are you?” 
“Cake and ice cream for you!” “What 
wishes have you?”

in any pattern she likes. (Just be sure 
to encourage your child to leave about 
1 or 2 inches of space between each 
photo for captions or words.) Ask your 
child to look at each photo and say 
one word or a couple of words that 
describes each photo. 
 Use a pencil to lightly print the 
suggested captions near each photo. 
Then help your child to select the 
appropriate rubber-stamp letters to 
create these words with the ink pad 
and rubber stamps. (Or help your older 
child to hand print these letters in 
order to create words.) When the giant 
Birthday Poster is finished, place it in 
an inexpensive poster frame and hang 
it in your child’s room to admire and 
enjoy his or her creativity and birthday- 
party memories.

MuSICAl BIrTHDAy MArCH

Try this lighthearted tradition that  
requires grown-ups to act like kids, 
have a few laughs, and create fond 
memories too.

Materials
 Party hats
 Magic wands for kings and queens 

(see page 203 for directions on 
making your own)  
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